2021 MADELYN ROSÉ
In life, as in winemaking, a blend of great things often results in something fun and unique. Daily
experiences, great and small, become even more remarkable when shared with those we love. I personally
feel blessed to share each day with my beautiful daughter, Sophia. In her tribute, I am proud to make
Madelyn Rosé, a wine that expresses the joy I experience with her in my life. The wine’s name comes from
her middle name: Sophia Madelyn Trujillo.

Vintage Notes
I am excited to release this 2021 Madelyn Rosé with another new
and enticing blend composition. Sourcing a combination of amazing grapes
for making Rosé from Napa Valley and the cooler Mendocino region to bring
forth a fun and alluring wine. Forward fruit, with bright acidity balances
perfectly for a vivacious and inviting wine. This blend is nearly even
portions of Grenache, Malbec, and Pinot Noir. I tweak the final blend to
perfection using minute amounts of Sauvignon Blanc and Gewürztraminer
further enticing the aromatics, flavors, and mouth feel.
This wine is uplifting with its bright, fresh red fruit aromas. The
aromatics generously come forth with fresh strawberry, red raspberry and
hints of pomegranate with a subtle note of rose petal producing wonderful
depth and freshness to the nose. The flavors are a succulent mix of vibrant
red fruits that lift your senses. Strawberry and raspberry, along with a hint
of minerality, carry the wine effortlessly forward. I am extremely pleased to
say that our 2021 Madelyn Rose perfectly parallels the style of the Madelyn
Roses I’ve have made past. A captivating wine.
Beautiful and refreshing Rosé wine, meant to be enjoyed in all
casual settings. I get a kick to see my big Cabernet customers gravitate to
this Rose as their “go to casual wine”. This is a wine for enjoyment anytime,
anywhere and by anyone! Too Madelyn Rose, Cheers!Michael Trujillo, Winemaker
Origin
Mendocino AVA
Napa Valley AVA

Blend Composition
34% Grenache
32% Malbec
29% Pinot Noir
3% Sauvignon Blanc
2% Gewürztraminer

Maturation
100% Stainless Steel
Fermented and
maintained

Technical Notes
pH – 3.22
TA – 6.8 g/L
RS – 1.1 g/L
Alc. – 13.9% by volume

Cases Produced
340

Bottled
January 18, 2022

